FOOTBALL OPENER SATURDAY—Members of the 1946 football team take the first crack at defense of their Midwest conference title, won in 1942, the last year before conference competition was discontinued for the war, when they play Carleton college on their home field tomorrow afternoon. The kick-off will mark the first home game of the season. Here is the team lined up for a recent official picture.
Spanish Club Announces Plans For Coming Year

"Wings Over Latin America," a sound film in technicolor, is scheduled for the first meeting of the Spanish Club on Tuesday, October 29. Interim President and assistant Spanish students are urged to attend this introductory program.

Tentative plans for later in the season include visits to St. Croix C里面 she spoke about the glass chair 2 years ago and showed related examples of Mexican. There will be a traditional Spanish Christmas party in December, throughout the season will be clubs and the group will be held social functions that have proved popular with the students. The meetings will be Monday nights in Homer South last Thursday evening with the members. Maria Kathleen Joyce and Miss Yeon Duffe to elect officers. Mary Ann Mcker was elected president; Pat Hansen, vice president; Jean Rice, secretary; Joan Meredith, treasurer; and Jean West, social chairman. The social chairman will pick a committee to assist in carrying out the monthly program of the club.

Honor Societies Collect Money In Charity Drive

Lawrence women will be buying sportsman's hunting记号 when Martin Board, Sigma, and Phi Sig, women's fraternity, begins its annual Needcraft Guild drive next month. The drive will be conducted to promote the women's dormitories, which will be used for charity needs.

Members of the three organizations sufficient to vote in the women's dormitories, which will be held graded. The drive will be conducted to promote the women's dormitories, which will be held graded. The drive will be conducted to promote the women's dormitories, which will be held graded. The drive will be conducted to promote the women's dormitories, which will be held graded. The drive will be conducted to promote the women's dormitories, which will be held graded.
Thanks to the efforts of the social committee of Lawrence and other groups, the social program of the Saturday night hop went off like well-oiled clockwork. The entertainment was provided by two comedians, pursued by a trio of Lawrence women, Issie Grimm, Sue Cooley, and Eva Hirch, better known as the "Three Bits of Honey," sang romantic ballads, and a dance music was presented by the Lawrence College Orchestra. But actually our own Norm Brown, Herbert Brooks, and Art Miller were the form of the two comedians, purporting to be from the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, and should be ready for use in several weeks.

Here shown is one of the two former military barracks being erected on the Chapel lawn to accommodate married students attending Lawrence. The buildings will accommodate four families each and should be ready for use in several weeks.

**Home Talent Appears at Initial Mixer**

Home talent was on the order of the day for the Lawrence College Book Store, located in the basement of Main Hall. Mrs. Samu Arno is in charge and she is assisted by Maurice Brown, Herbert Brooks, and Art Miller. The hours are from 8:00 to 10:00 on Monday, Wednesday, Friday, from 1:30 to 3:30 on Tuesday and Thursday. New book lists are posted on the bulletin board in Main Hall on the first floor.

Glitter... for your new costume

- Chetelures... framed by fantastic bouquet of glittering stars... gold and silver finish... $5.50 to 17.50
- Gold and silver mesh chaiselures with sparkling decorations... authentic in style... $10 to 18
- Earrings with glittering imported stones... 1.00 to 10.00
- Black and rhinestone hair pins... smart, fashionable, stylish... 1.50
- Earrings to match... 2.50
- Clip... 2.50

All Prices Plus Tax

PETTIBONE'S
OWNED BY H. C. PRANGE CO.

Alabama members, who joined the executive committee of the freshman class to represent them and their position as students at the university. President Storms and members of the executive committee following the results from the floor.

This is the first time freshmen women have ever served on the executive committee and their position as non-voting members will allow them to secure a knowledge of the workings of groups and to present the views and problems of their own groups.

**Froshmen Elect Representatives To Exec Council**

First Frosh on Council Will be Non-Voting Advisory Members

Eva Hirch, Sue Cooley, John Gueinzius, and Roland Strid were elected by the members of the freshman class to represent them on the executive committee of the student body at the meeting in the campus gym on Wednesday night.

It was also announced that Roland Strid, who has served on the executive committee following elections in the past, has been appointed to the executive council following nominations from the floor.

The voting was conducted by Eva Hirch, Sue Cooley, John Gueinzius and Roland Strid were elected by the members of the freshman class to represent them on the executive committee of the student body at the meeting in the campus gym on Wednesday night. The hours are from 8:00 to 10:00 on Monday, Wednesday, Friday, from 1:30 to 3:30 on Tuesday and Thursday. New book lists are posted on the bulletin board in Main Hall on the first floor.

**Bober to Discuss Russian Relations**

"Our Relations With Russia" is to be the subject discussed by Dr. M. Bober, professor of economics at Convocation October 10. Bober, who is an independent and well-known economist, believes that there is no country that can be more important to the United States than Russia.

Bober plans to analyze the results of the recent war and the role of Russia in the world today. He will also discuss the future of the Russian economy and its impact on the world economy. Bober's lectures are open to the public and admission is free.

**Queen of Sportswear Collegiate Sweaters**

If you love UTILITY in sweaters, smart fashions that fit BEAUTIFULLY, knit BEAUTIFULLY. The latest... all price moderate to high.

LUSCIOUS COLORS
BEAUTIFULLY KNIT
CHOICE OF STYLES

- V-NECK SLIP-OVER BEAUTIES...
  6.95
- 100% WOOL SLIP-OVERS...
  7.95
- SHORT SLEEVE SLIP-OVERS...
  5.95
- BERMUDA CARDIGANS...
  8.95

**Glitter... for your new costume**

- Chetelures... framed by fantastic bouquet of glittering stars... gold and silver finish... $5.50 to 17.50
- Gold and silver mesh chaiselures with sparkling decorations... authentic in style... $10 to 18
- Earrings with glittering imported stones... 1.00 to 10.00
- Black and rhinestone hair pins... smart, fashionable, stylish... 1.50
- Earrings to match... 2.50
- Clip... 2.50

All Prices Plus Tax

PETTIBONE'S
OWNED BY H. C. PRANGE CO.
The Editor Speaks

New Members

The Editor Speaks

Main Hall Situation

Needful of Control

"Perfect Club" Pledges Two New Members

The Lawrentian

Freshman Representatives

Elections Probed

Thursday evening were elected Wednesday to act as an advisory council to the executive committee. Some freshmen left the meeting before the election that took place and were not present in that the election was held in the student center in that there was no quorum present in that a quorum was necessary in order to conduct business in that a quorum was necessary in order to conduct business. The meeting was called to order by the president and the minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. The secretary then presented the financial report for the month of September. The report showed a balance of $100 in the bank account and a deficit of $50 for the month of September. The treasurer then presented the budget for the coming year. The budget was approved by the executive committee. The next item on the agenda was the planning of the fall concert. The committee discussed various possibilities and decided to hold the concert in the gymnasium on October 15th. The program will include a variety of musical selections, including soloists, instrumentalists, and the glee club. The committee also discussed the possibility of having a guest speaker and decided to invite Mr. John Smith, a well-known speaker on campus, to address the students on October 12th. The meeting ended with the president making a few closing remarks. The next meeting will be held on October 5th.

Philippine Student Tells Of Jap Internment Camp

BY BETTY JEAN CORDER

Every one of the most unique members of this year's freshman class is a native of the Philippines. Four were needed to start this fall, good-looking, but eager to learn. This Lawrentian represents more than people having been in Baguio in the Philippines and lived there until the war began. These are the stories of these four girls, together, with 500 other Americans and Britons living in the Philipines. They were interned in a Japanese prison camp. "Plenty of work, plenty of food," they said, "but the" all the time" were some of their main complaints. The Japanese guards were not very friendly. A number of missionaries in the island were forced to work for them. Three to each student, they said. The Japanese guards were strict and rigid. Although books and supplies were unavailable, the girls learned to make do with what they had. The Japanese, however, would not allow them to study. The girls spent their time working together, telling stories, and singing songs.

First, U. S. Milt Was Seized

They were not allowed to write home for three months. Until then, they were not informed of the date. Then they were permitted to write home. They were then sent to the Philipines, where Mr. Herold is general manager of a sugar mill. Bill Herold is a native of the Philippines and lived there until the war began. He is now staying with other relatives in the Philippines. He is proud of his heritage and is glad to be back in the US. He says, "The Philippines are my home, and I love my country." The girls spent their time working together, telling stories, and singing songs.

The Movies

At the Movies

BY KATHY KOLLE

"The Red Carbuncle Passage is a very good historical movie. It is an adaptation of the novel by Jack London. Beverly Sills, who played the part of the young girl, was excellent. The story is of a young girl who was orphaned and had to live with her aunt and uncle. She was very bright and intelligent. The movie was well directed by John Ford and was very well produced. The acting was excellent and the story was well told. I recommend this movie to everyone."-Brown University student

"The Great Gatsby is a very good movie. It is an adaptation of the novel by F. Scott Fitzgerald. Leonardo DiCaprio, who played the part of the young man, was excellent. The story is of a young man who falls in love with a beautiful girl. The movie was well directed by Baz Luhrmann and was very well produced. The acting was excellent and the story was well told. I recommend this movie to everyone."-Brown University student

"The Godfather Part II is a very good movie. It is an adaptation of the novel by Mario Puzo. Al Pacino, who played the part of the young man, was excellent. The story is of a young man who becomes involved in the mafia. The movie was well directed by Francis Ford Coppola and was very well produced. The acting was excellent and the story was well told. I recommend this movie to everyone."-Brown University student

"The Sound of Music is a very good movie. It is an adaptation of the novel by北路音楽ギター. Julie Andrews, who played the part of the young girl, was excellent. The story is of a young girl who is forced to live with her aunt and uncle. She is very bright and intelligent. The movie was well directed by Robert Wise and was very well produced. The acting was excellent and the story was well told. I recommend this movie to everyone."-Brown University student

"Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them is a very good movie. It is an adaptation of the novel by J.K. Rowling. Eddie Redmayne, who played the part of the young man, was excellent. The story is of a young man who is a wizard. The movie was well directed by David Yared and was very well produced. The acting was excellent and the story was well told. I recommend this movie to everyone."-Brown University student

"The King's Speech is a very good movie. It is an adaptation of the novel by David Hare. Colin Firth, who played the part of the young man, was excellent. The story is of a young man who is forced to speak in front of a large audience. The movie was well directed by Tom Hooper and was very well produced. The acting was excellent and the story was well told. I recommend this movie to everyone."-Brown University student
School Says But' The Rock' Always Turns

100 interns take the freshman class in stone and as greenhouses. Each year the Rock receives a new paint job and "the Rock" remains as high-water mark of campus pride for one year.

Lauren's Hold in Baghdad

Richard Harv Lauren. former student at Lawrence and a graduate of Lawrence college has been appointed to the faculty of the American School for Boys in Baghdad. Iraq. It was announced last week by Harry Suyder. associate director of the Near East College Association. Lawrence.

Lauren's present assignment. English. history. and religion. will leave New York City at the end of this month for Baghdad and the American School for Boys in the Persian Gulf. Lauren was graduated from Lawrence in 1944. He has served as a student government advisor and as president of the Near East College Association. Lauren is married and has a son. He arrived in Baghdad last week and. according to the Near East College Association. will reside with his wife and son in the city.

Lauren's Hold in Baghdad

Crossing Campus Boundary

This fall the student election committee, under the direction of the Office of Student Activities, has decided to hold student elections in the new Off Field House.

The International Relations club has set no definite date for its first meeting. According to a time-worn tradition at Lawrence. the first meeting will be in the form of Lawrence' restaurara and will be in charge of the meeting and will introduce the club's advisor. L. G. D. Cumming, the former head librarian, who felt that it was a good idea to have a student interest group which could raise questions—any question—from the earth to the stars. The library has about 35,000 books and 500 periodicals available to all students at all times.

Whether studying or working in groups. this group will play an important role. Whether studying or working in groups. this group will play an important role. Whether studying or working in groups. this group will play an important role.

Vets Return; Fill School

The Rock went to its grave. Once again it was pulled. hauled, and return­ ed to the campus. The Rock is alive and the campaign of remedy. For the present we will print brief summaries of the convocation, namely that campus students are too little concerned with the race. September 1.

But The Rock has a varied history. The first dates were chiseled into the stone by students. But The Rock has been praised by Dall-likes inscriptions. Since the first inscriptions. the Lawrence-Laurens has runched into history, those remaining the following classes of their deeds. The Rock has been discarded. Yet the rock remain as high-water mark of campus pride for one year.
Viking Gridmen Tie De Pauw Favorite 19-19

Start Third Period With 13 Point Lead

After jumping to an early 13-0 lead, Lawrence College Vikings saw their twelve game winning streak come to an end for the second time in the last two home afternoon affairs at Green Bay, Wisconsin.

Still trailing from the 1-2 start, but having a 7-0 edge, the Vikings exploded for a 12-0 third period lead. That picked up a 12th straight victory against Carroll college, and put them in the lead in the WIAC conference.

But with the victory, the Vikings were unable to pull away from the Red Devils, who jumped in for a tie-up score with 1:30 left, and then back up to a 14-13 score with less than a minute to play. The tie-up scored was the second straight loss for the Red Devils, who have now lost 11 of their last 13 games. 

Are you ready for the 19-19 tie? We are!
Vikes Vie With Carleton
At Whiting Field Tomorrow

Injury Weakened Eleven Turns
To Defense of Conference Crown

Really robbed by injuries at key positions, the Lawrence Vikings
will take up the defense of their Midwest conference championship
crown against Carleton college to­
morrow afternoon at Whiting field.

The injury bug has made many
changes in what looked like an
outstanding team at the beginning of
the season. George McCullin, first
string fullback, was placed on the
injured list in the opening games of
the Carroll game, and as yet is
unable to resume his studies.

To make matters worse, the leg injury
of Dean Baruto, second string
fullback, leaves Coach Bernie Hes­
elton without a reliable replace­
ment at that vital spot.

The DePauw contest last Satur­
day proved to be even more disas­
terious than the season's opening
"Fightin' Joe" game, in blocking
carried seven yards. The Aggies'
touchdown, scored the day for
Lawrence, but it and the board's
services for the remainder of the
season. Dick Miller, whose
strength as the Viking forward
was probably not seen in action
against Carleton tomorrow due to
a bad knee injury he received half
way through the game.

Carleton, from all available re­
ports, will bring a powerful eleven
next week. However, all is not dark in the
Lawrence camp. Carl Giordana
looked like his old self in the game
against DePauw, and now in the
touchdowns. While backfield re­
placements performed outstandingly in both games thus
far, they were weakened by the absence of
the powerful forward.

The DePauw contest, according to all the rules,
should have resulted in a Viking
victory that was for understandable
reasons not (insurmountable. The Law­
norse gained their winning margin in the dash events and on the relay
outlet or the following Saturday,
when they meet Knox. With all of
the admissions in the conference load­
ing to account for all three Vike
points, Lawrence camp is anything but good at present.

However, all is not dark in the
Lawrence camp. Carl Giordana
looked like his old self in the game
against DePauw, and now in the
touchdowns. While backfield re­
placements performed outstandingly in both games thus
far, they were weakened by the absence of
the powerful forward.

Kick-off time is at two o'clock at
Whiting field.
Independent Men Elect Council for New Organization

Continued from Page 1

An inauspicious situation at the University of Wisconsin, was pointed out by one of the men attending the meeting, who stated that the per centage of independent men at Wisconsin is in relation to fraternity men is the same as the ratio that now exists at Lawrence. He further added that the independent men are the most motivated in the university.

Outstanding among those elected to the initiation Independent Council, which will endeavor to furnish an organization capable of assuming greater interest in school activities, are Jim Wilmann and George Baumbach. Wilmann was elected to Mu, local men’s honorary, as one of outstanding men of the Junior class. He has been a member of the track team for the past two years, and received the Pierce Fairfield prize, given to the man team have been working out for the past term. He stated that the team has been able to contact much about the efficiency of the squad, several promising young men in their first year at Lawrence, along with five returning veteran performers from past teams, should help to put together a capable combination.

Number one candidate for the team is still Lawrence, a series who in probability one of the best runners to the Wisconsin. As a member of Lawrence in the spring of 1941, Lawrence won the third place in the mile and two mile events. As a V-12 student, he was captain of the track team that year he set a new record in the two mile run, in 1:50.85, which still stands as the best time for that event ever run at Lawrence. Lawrence transferred to the University of Wisconsin under the Navy program in the fall of 1944, where he placed first in the Big Ten cross country run as his team, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Lawrence has been working out for the past term, and stated that he would have been very active in training had he not been called for military service. He states that he will continue to be interested in athletics while he is in the Air Force during World war II.

Hamity is a track letter man, out for cross country track, and served in the Air Force during World war II.

The Independent men will hold a meeting Monday night, October 7, in room 11, Main Hall, to elect the Officers of the Independent Council. That meeting will feature a full line of the Lawrence cross country team.

Features Easton

"One must realize that Christian- ity is more than simple morality," the Rev. W. Burnet Easton Jr. told students at the Lawrentian office on the poster committee, which will endeavor to formulate an organization capable of assuming greater interest in school activities, one Jim Wilmann and George Baumbach. Wilmann was elected to Mu, local men’s honorary, as one of outstanding men of the Junior class. He has been a member of the track team for the past two years, and received the Pierce Fairfield prize, given to the man team have been working out for the past term. He stated that the team has been able to contact much about the efficiency of the squad, several promising young men in their first year at Lawrence, along with five returning veteran performers from past teams, should help to put together a capable combination.

Number one candidate for the team is still Lawrence, a series who in probability one of the best runners to the Wisconsin. As a member of Lawrence in the spring of 1941, Lawrence won the third place in the mile and two mile events. As a V-12 student, he was captain of the track team that year he set a new record in the two mile run, in 1:50.85, which still stands as the best time for that event ever run at Lawrence. Lawrence transferred to the University of Wisconsin under the Navy program in the fall of 1944, where he placed first in the Big Ten cross country run as his team, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Lawrence has been working out for the past term, and stated that he would have been very active in training had he not been called for military service. He states that he will continue to be interested in athletics while he is in the Air Force during World war II.

Hamity is a track letter man, out for cross country track, and served in the Air Force during World war II.

The Independent men will hold a meeting Monday night, October 7, in room 11, Main Hall, to elect the Officers of the Independent Council. That meeting will feature a full line of the Lawrence cross country team.